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Trip to Val
di Pejo



In this Digital Travel Journal we are
going to share our experience with

our class in Val di Pejo .
As well as skiing during the five

days we had different afternoon
and evening activities.

On the trip we didn’t have our
phones and this helped us to

socialize more with our classmates. 

Introduction



At 1 p.m. we started our journey traveling by
bus to our destination, Pejo

After about 4 hours we made a stop at the
motorway service station. Then we continued

our journey
We arrived at our destination at around 6 p.m. 
We left our baggage at the hotel and we went

to collect our ski equipment and ski pass
We had dinner for the first time all together

and we visited the village. After that we went to
bed.

Day One



Day Two
We had breakfast all together, and this

gave us a chance to interact with
everybody. 

From 9:00 to 11:00 we had our first ski
lesson where we met our ski instructors.

To get to the restaurant for lunch we took
the Pejo 3000 cable car.

After skiing for another two hours we then
had a rest for a bit. Later we visited a local

cheese farm.
We tried to make butter and then we had a

cheese and salami tasting.
We then returned to the hotel and after
dinner we went out to have a snowball

fight.



Day Three
In the morning we did the same

activities as we did the day before.
In the afternoon we went to a café to
have a snack and some of us went to

the local supermarket to get chocolate
bars to eat on the ski slopes.

We had dinner, and after that we went
snowshoeing and the guide explained

to us the meaning of different star
constellations that we could see that

night.
To end the day we had a delicious hot

chocolate to warm us up from the cold. 



Day Four
At dawn we had breakfast and we went

skiing
Next we went to explore the fauna of the

Stelvio national park and a local guide
explained the history of the glaciers and how  
deer behave. The best part was seeing them

outside
In the evening we played some table games

at the hotel and we started packing
We spent our last night in Pejo



On the last day, after we having,
we checked out of the hotel and

went skiing for the the last 4
hours.

In the afternoon we said
goodbye to our ski instructors

and returned the ski equipment 
Finally we got on the bus and

arrived to Milan at around 8 p.m. 

Day Five



A BIG thank you to Prof. Festa Giordani,
Prof. Crapanzano and Prof. Tavera for

organizing an unforgettable trip! 


